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Valley Wins for Wash, Kennedy; Jeff Rofls, 20-0
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Throlson's 
Five TDs 
Set Record

Statistics
. . Hemps*.First downs 14

Yards rushing 31-88
Yards passing ....... 139
Passes. .................... 14-27-4Punts-Avg. 2.38
Fumbles lost 3-2
No. penalties-Yds. 5-35

Wash
l l

28-121
127

9-15-0
2-40
2-2

9-73
SCORE BY  Q UA RTERS

Hempstead .........................  7 0 7 0—14
Washington 14 7 14 7—42

IN D IV ID UA L SCORING
Hempstead: TD—Jim  Merer (42, 

pass from Tom McLaughlin); Mc
Laughlin (IO, run). X P —McLaughlin 
2 (kicks).

Wash: TD—Brian Throlson 5 (3, 3,
5, 3 runs; 25, pass interception); Mark 
Turner (9, pass from Matt Fletcher). 
X P —Bob Stinnett 6 (kicks).

  I
By Al Miller
Gazette Sports Writer

B  r \ a n Throlson’s record- 
b r e a k i n g  five touchdowns 
sparked Washington high to a 
resounding 42-14 victory over 
Dubuque Hempstead in the foot
ball season opener Friday night 
at Kingston stadium.

Throlson, a 6-1, 181-pound se
nior fullback tallied on runs of 
three, three, five and three 
yards and returned an intercep
tion 25 yards for another TD to 
crack the school mark of four 
touchdowns in one game. It also 
tied a Valley record.

The previous record was set 
by a 11 - s t a t e tailback Bob 
Brewster in 1967 against Ken
nedy.

‘ ‘ T h a t ’ s great!” voiced 
Wash Coach Wally Sheets 
when informed of Throlson’s 
record performance.

Throlson hit the left side of 
the Wash line all four times for 
his TDs from scrimmage and 
Sheets said they “ were just 
power plays.

“ There was no special reason 
at all why Matt Fletcher (quar
terback) called the play. It was 
just going well and he stayed 
with it.”

Sheets quickly switched to the 
subject of his team’s over-all 
performance.

‘‘We got behind on a ‘fluke’ 
and I was pleased with the 
way our kids kept their heads 
up and came right back,” 
Sheets said. “This was the 
goal we set — to win this first 
game — and the kids worked 
hard to get it.”

Hempstead surprised Wash to 
win last season’s opener, 25-14. 

The visitors drew first blood

Covington 
Scores Two 
A t Dubuque

First Downs 
Yards Rushing 
Yards Passing
Passes ..........
Punts, Avg. 
Fumbles Los* 
Yards Penalized

Statistics
Kennedy Dub.

7
77120

8-20-1
5-35

2
46

Marion Tops
Linn-Mar 21-0

Miller Runs 
Lead W in  
Over West

Statistics
By Mike Slutsky
Gazelle Sports W riter

Marion’s version of the war 
j between the states left everyone 
with something Friday night at 
Thomas park stadium.

An overflow opening 
football night crowd of 3.300 
watched powerful Marion defeat 
Linn-M.ar 21-0, but not without a 

DUBUQUE — Tailback Larry tussle from the game Lions

Statistics

SCORE BY  Q U A RTERS
Kennedy ...........................  7 7
Senior ....... .. o 3

IN D IV ID UA L SCORING 
Kennedy: TD — Larry  Covington 2 

(2, run; I, run); Bob Brecke (fumble 
recovery in end zone). X P  — Randy 
Clapp 3 (kicks).

Senior: FG  — Chuck Costa (36).

First Downs 
Yards Rushing 
Yards Passing 
Passes 
Punts. Avq. 
Fumbles Lost 
Yards Penalized

Linn-Mar Marion
First Downs 
Yards Rushing 
Yards Passing 
Passes 
Punts, Avq. 
Fumbles Lost 
Yards Penalized

Jefferson
)3

173
96

... 5-11-0 
6 30 

3
40

p re p  Linn-Mar 
Marion

SCO RE B Y  QUARTERS
  0 0 0 0 —0

 ................. 7 8 6 0—21
IN D IV ID U A L  SCORING 

Marion: TD — Randy Wade 2(67, I 
run); Gary Bolden (I, run). XP — 
Gregg Anderson (k ick); Bolden (run).

SCORE B Y  QUARTERS 
C. R. Jefferson 0 6
Daven Port West 0 0

West
5

70
31

3-10-1
5-44

3
15

IN D IV ID U A L SCORING 
Jefferson: TD — Thad Miller 2(27, 

pass from Wilford; 35, run). Craig 
Wiiford ( I,  run). X P —Tom Pohelna 
2(kicks).

D A V E N P O R T  -  Cedar
Covington turned in a work- The last time the two Marion on board,”  the four-vear Rapids Jefferson opened the 
horse performance here F riday  I schools met on the gridiron was 
night in leading Cedar Rapids 1968, and the Indians won that
Kennedy to a 21-3 opening-game 
decision over Dubuque Senior.

Covington, a 5-9, 180-pound se
nior, joined the rest of Ken
nedy’s starters on the bench 
early in the fourth quarter after 
grinding out 114 yards in 25 car
ries and generating all three 
Cougar touchdowns.

He scored the first two him
self, on two- and one-yard 
bursts, then set up the third 
with a fortunate fumble, em
braced by tackle Bob Brecke 
in the end zone.
Randy Clapp booted the three 

conversions.
Chuck Van Hoeck, who dou

bled at defensive back and al-

1972 football season with a 20-0 
first shutout over West Davenport, as

—Gazette photo by L. W . Ward

Throlson on fhe Move
Brian Throlson (45) went high over a Dubuque Hempstead defender to  the Hemp

stead 17 yard line in this action Friday night at Kingston stadium. He wound up with 
five touchdowns, a school record, to  lead the Wash win. The five TDs also tied a Mis
sissippi Valley conference mark.

More Golds for Russia

looked good outside of the four ŵo touchdowns, one on a pass, 
fumbles. They were stacked up anc‘ coming on a 35-
inside and we could run on their - ai(  ̂ iun- 
ends almost at will.”

Doing most of the Marion

Marion mentor explained.
“ We made the usual

one in a waltz. Not so Friday game mistakes, but our offense Tha(f Miller led the scoring with 
evening. A— U J ----------------

“ They've got a good football 
team,”  said victorious Marion 
Coach Les Dollinger of the 
Lions after the game. “ This is 
a natural opener for both of 
us.
“ We were guilty of a lot of 

mistakes — first game jitters, I 
suppose — but Linn-Mar is a 
well-coached team. They will 
win their share of games this 
year.”

As for his own club, which earty when he broke a routine scamper by Miller, a reserve
record last off-tackle play for a 67-yard haifback>

- ------------ touchdown run down the right A njne yard ^  ^  ^
fcrence. Dollinger was “ fairly sidelines with only 2.26 gone in Crajf, wiIford to Guv gtoecker

Moments earlier. Linn-Mar ^ ^ J h e  balIf tbe West 43
golden opportunity ya d , b" \ J *

posted a perfect 
year in winning the Wamac con
ference, 
satisfied 

“ We had a few weaknesses on

The J-Hawks led in almost 
every department as they rolled 
up a total offense of 269 yards 
compared to 101 for West.

It was a game of frustration 
until late in the first period as 
both teams exchanged poses- 
sion. Jeff started its first scor- 
ing threat with a seven play 

Wade got Marion on the board (jr|ve> including a 13 yard

running was 185-pound half
back Randy Wade. The 5-10 
senior scampered for 177 
yards rushing on only 14 car
ries as the Indians piled up 
289 yards on the ground.

first scoring opportunity when muL‘h when there s a goose-egg . 
he pounced on a Dubuque fum
ble at the Senior 32 three plays 
into the game.

It took Kennedy eight plays 
to score. Except for a five- 
yard pass from Van Hoeck to 
Jeff Croy, offsetting a Cougar 
penalty, Covington did it all, 
hitting paydirt with 7:32 left in 
the first period.
Kennedy opened the second 

frame on the Senior 45 following 
a punt exchange, and Mark

Welly Tops 
Bickford 
Wins, 1-0

ing a Marion fumble at the Indi
an 28 on the opening kickoff.

| The first play from scrim
mage was a perfectly thrown 
pass from Keith Tharp to Dan 
Sindelar, alone in the corner of 
the endzone. Sindelar couldn't 
hang on, though, and five plays

play Wiiford hit Miller with a 28 
yard screen pass.

On the next play, Miller 
found an open spot at the goal 
line and hauled in Wilford's 27 
yard pass to put the J-Hawks 
on the board, 6-0.
West couldn’t seem to find the

I > ter Marion was alwad for formula for moving tho football

DALLAS

By Bob Johnson

MUNICH (AP) -  Russian 
paddlers sent their nation’s 
Olympic gold stock soaring to
day by winning six of the seven 
canoeing finals.

Only a victory by Ivan Pat- 
inzaichin of Romania in the 

this time on a 42-yard pass from men’s Canadian singles pre-

five girls broke the Olympic jdianapolis, also lost—but that 
record. Leading the way was one wasn’t even close. Russia’s
Argentina Menis of Romania, 1Viatchesiav Lemechev stopped

, , , .. . . him in the second round afterwho smashed the old mark of Johnson had taken tw 0  standjng

Murdock, spelling Van Hoeck at Welty Way, the defending na- 
quarterback, p r o m p t l y  hit tional ASA softball champions, 
passes to Kevin Morgan for 23 opened defense of its title here 
yards and to Croy for 17. Friday with a tight, 1-0 victory

The Cougars needed four over Phoenix, Ariz. 
plays to pound out the final five I The Cedar Rapids club now

I good.
“ That was a big play,”  

noted L-M coach Paul Carney. 
“ You can never tell what 

Cedar Rapids might’ve happened had w e  
scored then.

in the first half as it failed to 
get outside its own 43 yard line 
in the first period, and through
out the first half never penetrat
ed inside the Jeff 25.

With 4:28 remaining. Don Hill
“ We had the breaks, 

didn’t capitalize. I guess 
could say I'm

191-2 with a throw of 202-0V̂ . eight counts 
Mrs. Connolly had a best toss Teated boxers 
of 169-2 Vz.

* * *

The three de
wind up with 

| bronze medals. Seales will face 
I Anghel Anghelov of Bulgaria

yards. Covington capped 
drive at : 10.05.

the faces Inglewood, Calif., tonight 
I at IO p.m. in the second round

D u b u q u e  linebacker Roy of the winners’ bracket. Dick R 
Strong gave his club its only Zuccato, Welty Way s catcher 1

but °f  West fumbled, following a 
you five yard gain, and Jefferson 

‘bittersweet’ recovered. On the first play 
about this'game. I ’m not happy from scrimmage, Ben Dixon 
with the result, but I'm  satisfied ra  ̂ l l  yards through right tack- 
in our kids’ effort. We made a Ie, and a 5 yard penalty against 
lot of errors, but we never West set up the next J-Hawk 

threat.

Friday was a bad day for the for the gold.

I vented a Russian sweep.Tom McLaughlin to Jim  Meyer 
Moments later, following Greg 

Witwer’s interception at the.n . , , , . . , *
Hempstead 36, Fletcher found t Russla 5 S °ld medal total to 40 
end Mark Turner alone in the and its over-all medal codec- 
end zone for a nine-yard scoring tion to 80. The United States 
toss.

The United States wound up

Junior Bob Stinnett split the with 2? ,d and 78 medals 
uprights with the first of his six 
straight extra point kicks and 
the Warriors were off and run
ning

United States in these Games.
U.S. officials and athletes1 flat on its back in Greco-Ro- 

The canoeing results boosted I were both bitter about the dis- man wrestling as the last two
qualification of Vince Mathews of IO entries were eliminated, 
and Wayne Collett.

They were allowed to keep
went into todays competition !htdr ,medal? bat were disd“ alb

y * I *- * t \ #•* * ln»«rhAf» ft a Y\r\t iliad

In qualifying for the 
jump, Dwight Stones of Glen-

fied from further competition, 
thus ending America’s hopes for 

high the 1,600 meter relays.

FXL P r a i s e s  
Iowa Workouts

dale*, Calif "reached the finals. I r ™ „  fcfi andTaUedworked again at Polisbin« otfen-
JU* . , . C1 He was one of 19 men who made , ,1 r n im  * sive Plays Friday and CoachThrolson, who ran for 51 ™  BafL™e ° l *’ ™f,n ™ °un,aaa to qualify for the L500 meter , / n r . .

IOWA CITY (AP) — The Uni- 
versify of Iowa football team

yards in 15 carries, got the next 
two six-pointers to make it 21-7 
at the half. He also scored once 
in the third quarter and twice in 
the final period.

Turner set up the second TD 
with a fumble recovery and it 
was Throlson’s own intercep-

(Continued: Page ll, Col. I.)
★ ★ ★

the minimum qualifying height 
of seven feet, three-quarters 
inch.

Ron Jourdan of Gainesville,
Fla., and Chris Dunn of New
ark, Del., failed to qualify.
Each cleared 6-IU/2.

The United States’ only par
ticipant in the women’s discus,
Mrs. Olga Connolly of Culver loneliest run of his career.

Frank Lauterbur praised work
outs of the past two days as 
[“ excellent.”

“ The team is starting to
move”  behind the leadership of

, . mm m ,. . 'quarterbacks Kyle Skogman
struggle to defend las reputa- an(j g ̂  Milliken, Lauterbur
tion as the world s best miler
ended in a tangle of feet, a
crash of bodies and the longest,

finals.
But undoubtedly the most 

tragic figure here Friday was 
Ryun, the skinny, 25-ye.ar-old 
K a n s a n  whose torturous

City, Calif., failed to qualify as It came in the fourth heat of 
I the 1,500 meters—the metric 
Imile—in which, oddly enough, 
he was pitted against his long
time rival, Kip Keino of Kenya,

The Hawkeyes have just six 
more practice sessions left be
fore their season opener Sept. 16 
at Ohio State, rated No. 3 in the 
preseason polls.

“ We’d like to have more time 
to prepare for this one,”  said

scoring opportunity a few min- last year, will be behind the 
utes later when he intercepted a plate for Inglewood.
Van Hoeck pass at the Senior Welty Wa.v<s Rlch stephen
44- j and Phoenix’ Jay Bob Bick-

Ben Richardson s aerial to ford, who pitched in C. R. for 
Chuck Costa put Senior at the the ASA aii.stars this
Kennedy 19, but the Cougars 
yielded only a yard on the next 
three plays, and Senior had to roun(j battle, 
settle for Costa’s 36-yard field 
goal.

Kennedy took the second-half 
kickoff and marched 74 yards in 
13 plays for its final score.

Covington accounted for 44 
yards, the last four on his furn- tour,h inning, 
ble to Brecke.

Early in the fourth period, a

mer, gave up a total of eight 
hits in Friday night’s first

Neither pitcher walked a bat-

The turning point — if there 
was one — came at the end of 
the first half when L-M had 
Marion bottled up on its own 
six-yard line. Wade’s 40-y.ard 
run around the right side gave 

sum* The Indians breathing room,
and they went on to muster a , .
94-yard ‘ scoring drive in IO falled to get the necessary yard- 

, j ‘ age for the first down and Jef-
Wade’s second TD. a one-yard fers° n ‘^ k  posession of the ball

Marty Hale ran eight yards 
to the West one and Jeff quar
terback Wiiford drove through 
the line for the TD. Tom I'o- 
helna hit on the conversion 
and Jeff led 13-0.

Following the kickoff. West

ter and there were just eight plunge with 1:04 left in the half,
< 1 • ii   I rtannnrl I Iia /TeHfO Hortt * L J  '

on the West 35 with 13 seconds

On the first play, Miller burst

pass interception set Kennedy man's glove. Mike Pallesen 
up on the Senior 31, but after: popped out, trying to sacrifice

I capped the drive. Gary Bolden’s
Welty Way got to Bickford for run for two points made it 15-0 tackle™ 'score on

the game’s only run in the at the half.
Bolden tallied Marion's final 

TD in the third quarter, div
ing over from a foot out to 
end a nine-play, 69-yard 
march.

base runners during the game.

Ed White led off with a 
sharp single off the third base-

the Cougars moved to the 15, a 
fourth-and-four pass failed and 
the subs took over.

M in o r  F a r t s

White, and Steve Andrew flew

(Continued: Page IO, Col. 2.) 
★  ★ ★

.a power play and Pohelna 
added the extra point to give 
Jeff the 20-0 victory.

The J-Hawk offense and de
fense both looked sharp as they 
.contained West throughout the

Friday's Minor League Playoff* 
By The Associated Press 

International League
Tidewater 5< Louisville I 

leads best of five series, 1-0)
(Tidewater |_eseur,rf 

Bowen,ss
Pacific Coast League niruford d

Albuquerque 6, Eugene 4 (Albuquerque -2L. 'p 
ins best of five series, 3-1) Goodman,c

Phoenix (0)
ab h rb 

Thurbach,2b 3 0 0 
Nielson,lb , 3 0 
Thompson,lf 3 0 
Christophrsn 3 0 

3 I 
3 0

Brennen,cf 2 1 
2 0 2 I

Welty Way ( I )
ab h rb

Ferch.lf 
Swanson,cf 
White,ss 
Pallesen,rf 
Andrew 3b 
Sturm,1b 
R icec 
Stephen.p 
Muench,2b

3 0 
3 0 0 
3 I 0 
3 I 0 
3 0 0 
2 2 I

Despite being blanked, L-M Same. Jefferson picked up 13 
unveiled a new offensive weap- hist downs to live for West and 
on in halfback Glen Colton. The they clicked on five of l l  
178-pound junior ground out 117 passes, with no interceptions.
yards in 16 carries for a good 
part of the Lions 203 total of
fense.

Six times L-M got inside the

who had beaten Ryun in the Lauterbur “ but I suppose every
coach would like more time to
get ready for Ohio State.”

Eastern League
West Haven 6, Three Rivers 2 

Haven wins best of five series, 3-0)
Saturday's Minor Playoff Schedule 

By The Associated Press 
International League

Louisville at Tidewater 
leads best of five series, 1-0)

Totals
(West PhenixWelty Way

23 5 I 
OOO OOO 0—0 
OOO IOO x—I

LOB-
Sturm.

-Phoenix 3, Welty Way 4. 2B—

Regis Romps Past Regina
By Jack Ogden
Executive Sports Editor

IOWA CITY — Coach Tom 
Good wasn’t too satisfied, but 
his Cedar Rapids Regis football 
team enhanced its state stature 
here Friday night with an open
ing 36-0 victory over a thin and 
fumbling Regina team.

Regina fumbled five times 
and had two passes intercepted.

Statistics

gasping, high-altitude event in 
Mexico City four years ago.

With about 500 meters to go
and a tightly packed field of g e o / s , C o r r / C f O /7  E a c h  S c o r e  2
runners beginning to turn it o n -------   2 ----------------- -------
for the final laps, Billy Ford- 
jour of Ghana clipped Ryun 
with his feet and the two tum
bled to the track.

Ryun, dazed for an instant 
when his head struck the inner 
curb, struggled to his feet, took 
a wobbly step or two, then be- 1 
gan running again, desperately 
hopelessly.

By now he trailed the pack 
by perhaps IOO meters but still 
he ran. He’d gotten back within 
maybe 40 meters of Keino when 
the Kenyan broke the tape, 
winning the heat in 3:40.0.

In boxing, losses in three of , .. „  , . . .. ,
four matches Friday left only and tbc Royals tur" ed " ve of.ternate end lo rry Peterson, re-

* J  t H n o a  m i e r M l o e  intr* qz»nrinfT I or, o n l / U  m o r m i i n

Bickford (L )  
(Tidewater Stephen (W ) 

T—1:10.

Moore's 4 
TDs H e l p  

Tipton W in
W EST BRANCH -  Randy 

Marion, and Tim Moore scored four touchdowns, 
one on a 92-vard punt return

   and another on a 42-yard dash
from scrimmage, as Tipton 
opened its season with a 34-6 
romp over West Branch.

1 J o Marion 40, only to be thwarted
2 o o each time. The deepest penetra

tion was the 14 on its last series 
of the game.

Jon Morris added 59 rushing 
yards for 
Jones 34.

Reqina Regis
First Downs .....  5 14
Yards rushing t i 293
Yards passing 43 43
Passing — ........ 3 13 2 5-9-1
Op p . fumb. rec .. ........  5 3
Punts ........  2-41 2-28
Yards penalized 15 50

SCORE BY  Q UA RTERS
7 7 7 13—34
0 6 0 0— 6

IN D IV ID U A L SCORING 
Tipton: TD — Randy Mo ore, 4 (42, run;

i , , . j , B  i t i  j 92, punt return; run; run); Ken dekochI scored twice, first on an 8-yard Regis touchdowns on one yard <40, pass from Bryan Aqne). x p —steve
, , n  DiPdrichsen, 4 (kicks),run late in the first period. That runs and Fat Shimon got toe

when Todd other on a one yard plunge.
Purdy was effective both as a 

and a passer, ll

drive was set up 
picked up a Regina fumble on 
the Royals’ 47.

Tipton
West Branch

West Branch: TO — Duane Hollmqs- 
worth (50, pass from Jerry  Beeler).

Reqma
Regis .

SCORE BY  Q U A R T ER S
   0 0 0 0—0

 ..................  6 16 14 0-36
IN D IV ID U A L SCORING 

TD — Bob Beals 2 (8, 73 yards). 
Bill Corrigan 2 ( I ,  I yards), Pat 
Shimon (I yard). X P  — Don Dietrich 
(2, kicks), Beals ( I,  run). Sat. — 
Mike Lanoue tackled in end zone.

—Gazette photo by L. W. Ward

Turner Tallies
Mark Turner took this pass and went into the end 

tone fo r a touchdown Friday night a t Kingston as he helped 
Washington to  a 42-14 victory over Dubuque Hempstead.

those miscues into scoring injured
drives. drills.

“ There were some bright
spots,” admitted Good, “ but I

yr „  , . „  . . . . . .  didn’t think we looked good.Yugoslavian Zvommtr Vujrn on Thejr fumbles ^

Ray Seales with a shot at a 
gold medal. The light wel
terweight from Tacoma, Wash., 
took a unanimous decision from:

an ankle in warmup

a day that had U.S. Coach Bob 
by Lewis climbing the walls.

“ God-awful refereeing,”  he 
hollered in response to ques
tions about split decisions suf
fered by welterweight Jesse 
Valdez of Houston and bam- 
tamweight Ricardo Carreras of 
New York. The decisions, 
Lewis said, showed the judges 
weren’t in the arena.

Marvin Johnson, a southpaw 
m i d d l e w e i g h t  from In-

us up.
“ The blocking was ragged 

and the backs weren’t hitting 
the holes quick enough. The 
defense looked pretty good. 
Barry Todd did well in his 
first try on defense and Jeff 
Purdy did a good job of play 
selecting and passing.”
It was a rough beginning for 

former Iowa gridder Dave 
Clement, who has a squad of 
only 22 players. One of them, al-

“ The fumbles really hurt us,” 
Dave explained. “ But Regis is 
quite a ball club. They’ll be 
tough to handle.”  

j Clement was particularly im
pressed with Bob Beals, whose 

| running was one of the brightest 
spots for the Royals. Beals

He then tallied on a 73-yard 
run early in the second period 
and set up a third scoring 
play by intercepting a pass 
and returning it to the Regina 
f i v e .  They Royals were 
stopped on the one, but then 
swarmed over Regina’s Mike 
Lanoue in the end zone for a 
safety.
Bill Corrigan tallied two of the

A “ wanted”  ad will find that 
runner and a passer, lie con- unusual item. Dial 398-8234.
needed on five of nine tosses for --------------------------
63 yards and ran for 25 {pore. -- '■ ■ ■ '■ ---------------

Six losses on pass attempts! 
cut into the Regina offense as 
the losers wound up with only 22 
net yards rushing.

Regis, with great balance,1 
had five backs in double figures 
Beals was the leader with 101 
yards in eight carries. Shimon 
had 79 in 18 and Corrigan 72 in a 
dozen tries.

27 Strikeouts — 
Bill W eber Pitches 
7th No Hitter

“ Clean and Steam 
Service....

. . .  saves you 50% 
214 I st St. SW

SERVICES
CLEANERS LAUNDERERS

>w lie did 
sd at his 
'll I get 
air, exer- 

M  food. I 
lit1 ti iv with a big 
)izzn and subma* 
i from Mr. Bill’s 
ng, 720 10th St. 

nisi t all 377-6351 and 
leliveiv truck driver 

y o u  know 
umpires for the Pizza 
soc. League.”


